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1. Narrative:
 

2. 1 Februaw: 17eathey.

Poor. Cold with occasional sho',wers, Visibility:
 

As the re'iod omened -the 634th TD En was 
attached to the
1st U. S. Inf Div The ettacvent w'-s broker down fuzrther 
as follows:

Cc A atchd to the 26th Inf Rertt with the Ist, 2nd & 3rd Platoons (herei-after referred to 
a.lIA, 2A & 3A) attached to thc 1st, 2nd & 3rd Bn'sresnectively; Co B attached 
to t-r 12th anf Re -t 'it- l, 2B t2 33 atohdto the 1st, 2d & 3rd Dns r1_cctvely; Co C atohdi to the 16th Inf Regt
with I, 2C & 30 atchd to the 1'st, 
 2nd lr 3rd ns respectively; Ron Coatchd to TF"DAVTSOCN" ',cse ethcr clereriza t'm 1'er-lIt Rcn Trp, Med
 
Det, 634th TD Bn and elerents of bh 74.th Tk Bn (Light Tank C, 1 mortar
 
Platcon, arc] 105mmp 
Hcvitzcr Platoon). Th-e TF wa:r
s commanded by LT. COL.
N'XMIY L. DAVTS3 ,TI C, 0 i
634th TD Bn, n, the V'o consisted of personnel
from the 634th TD Pn. The balance of the -n (Hq Hq Co)
H was ctehd to
 
the Ist U. S. Inf Div Arty.
 

The Bn was dlspoced - follows: 
 17c T!a Co was locatedat Cberweywertz, with the CP 
at (887037). The Co A CP was at 0ber'Tcyuertz (887038) with . guin of 1A 7n AT nositions IT of I'uirringen at (011037)and 2 guns in AT positions at (l.n:04$), 2t rovel drig the day from
Murringen to 
(022062). 3 was in T nositijons E,of 41irringen at (009045).
Cc B CP was at Hepschid (c32?85) with 1B in 4onsfeld (96298). 23 moved
during the day from M+unnihrn 
tr, cccuny AT posItions at 
 .rroved from Hunningen to oceoy ,P nositions at (028032). 
 The CP of Co C
 was in GueuzainE (862049) ,ith & 3C1V assembled for rest and maintenancein the same toin,. 2 was as errbl Aindin Favmonvili (868o73) '"-sinres with the 2nd En, 16th inf hegt. 
 The OP of Eocn Co was in 1Henenbach
(921971) with the entire Co "'ssethled in that town. TF"D" at this time
 
was in Div 
 tas, assembled1 in-tepvcnbach 4'th the OP at (921971). 

.,:
b. 2 Febru.i. :.Tu..ther.. Cold with light showers? during the last 
of the period. Visibility: Fair to poor. 

1k & 2A assembled in AT positions in vicinity of (025063).3n supoortm~n the. 3rd En, 26th Tnf Regt, moved to AT nositions at(013057). Co B OP moved from }I~rschcid (927CA5) to i-onsteld (962989).
lB sunnorting the 1st Bn, 18thmrnf egt, moved from Honsfeld to (Qi809s).23 snnorting the 2nd En attack on .Ramscheid, fired 70 rds !E (NO) fro 

kU4±f); on hy niiiboxc.s and emplacements in vicinity of Ramscheid. 3Bremained in same location. Co C alerted for possible relief of the 26thTnf fLcgt. 2nd wction of 2C moved to vicinity of Co CP. I1st section of2C remained in Faynmnviip, Ron Co remained with TF"D" in Heppenbach in 
Division res, 

n. 3 Febnnary: 'athr: Cold with light shc,vers eqrly part ofperiod. Visibility: Poor to good. 
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Unit Renort of Action, 1 - 28 February 1945, cont'd 

16th Inf attack to reach objective1A in suonort of Ist Bn, 
at RJ at (037070) moved to AT positions at (037069). 2A & 3A remained in 

2B moved from (018028) to same positions. 1B 	remained in same location. 
movea frorr (02803t) 	to Ramacheiderhohe (037054).Ramscheid (052062). 3B 

Becaise of the eutremely middy conditions of the roads, making them imno 

the k-iC's of 2B & 3B were engaged in haulingsible for wheeled vehicles, 

wounded, ammunition and ritions to K from Ramscheid during the period.
 

the rest of the Co at Oueuzaine at 0900A. All
ist Section of 2 joined 
platoons continued miLntcnrvce nnd care of equinment. Ron Co was alerted 

j Pioneer Platoon with mine detectors andat 0700A and 1 Rcn pl" i 
- mission of screeninq and na

one (I) a:sault gun Trorel cut -t 093"A wit' 
1st & 220 mnf Di.v 4sions in 26th Inf Area in vicinity oftrolling between 

of Krinkelt where contact
(995055). Road patrols were rm to the town 

Div. Upon return a 	 road block was established at 
was made with the ?nd 

patrolled throuxhout the remainder(995056) and infiltration routes were 

of the period.
 

J. 4 ebruary: TFeather! Snow and rain. Visibility: Jery poor. 

1A moved to AT positions at 	(033065). 2A remained in same 
inf Ret's attack HollerathBn, 26th 	 onnositions. 3A sunortinw the 3rd 

i.urrincen, (984020)
moved to AT nositions at (055073). Co A C? moved to 


durin the afternoon. Co B occupied same nisitions and Co C remained in
 

Ron rlus g I 4qd Pioneers and 1 assault g-n left Hep
res at Gueizaine. 2 

Vht returned to Henenach at 1030A.
penbach at 0830A to re'ieve 	1 Ron (/) 

in the day an3 returned to Heppenbach at
2 Ron ($ was releas,'A lator 
1500A. 

the' tndw. 
.9. 5 February: 'leather: Intermittent rain ithroughoIrt 


Visibility: Very 
noor. 

the 1st & *9Bns, 26th1A & 2A released to Co control after 
395th Inf Ret, and the platoons as.

Inf were relteved by elements of the which had moved back to Ober-veywert"zembled in the vicinity of the Co CP 

(887)37) durrn the 	day. 3A rorained in sunpoort of the 3rd Bn, 26th Inf 
relieved by eleat Hollerath until late in the nuric.d when the 3rd Bn was 

the 393rd Infments of the 395th Tnf Rect. The 18th Inf Regt was reid by 


sector and 1B moved to assembly area at H4eoenbach, 2B remained
Regt in its 
the day. 	 3B moved from (037054), to asserblyIn Ramscheld ntil fo.lowLr 

in lcation in 	 Div Res, Rn Co 
area at (028032). Co C remain'd same 

moved with TF"D" to 3o izne-Rumtnochamns, Belgium from Hepnenbach closing in
 

and TF"D" CP at (56I09).
at 1430A. Co CP established at (5A5110) 

the period.
.6 Febray: eather: Intermittent rain throuctemut 

* Visibility: Very 	poor. 

IA closed in the Co 	 assembly area at Oberweywertz in the. 
the period in maintenance and care ofmorning. The entire company spent 

movtd from Rsmsaheid to an as-.tqupmeltb18remained 	in HIeppeftbSdh. ,29 
-area at firfield (964967). 3B moved frw (028032) to an asse4mbly 

from Cueuzaine, eia aModerscheid (907993). C6 	 C moved wlth Ct 16ar0s 	 aeinheau,, Gesany. Co CP wajestablished ati0 to the vicinity of 


in res in that vicifnit? n Co remained in

7035375) with all platoons care of equipment.Smpne-,emo" hampS ad spent period in matnte 


Wgt*)WCO nfl fromQbeorwerrt, Pejim, 'mmn
 

lif A1315A, oclosing in at 1530A trAvelinq S to	 , .'4' 
Bn CP was established at (565109) with the C? of' 

with CT 26 to an*assesCo A moved from Obereertz 


area at Grimonster, Belgimm (511033) closin' in St 1 304. Co B C
 
at Vlle and the Co 	 CP was

from Honsfeld (062989) to an assembly rea 
All platoons manlhd with their respective Bnstablisbed at (474042). 

ti.'
 



Unit Renort of Action, I - 23 FCruary 1945. ccnt'd 

to the Regtl assembly area and ,,ere 'icied to Go control and as.senbil 
in the vicinity of the Co CP. 1^ moved ,a iOOA in s'pnort of the Ist 
En,15th InC Ret to AT nositions in vicinity of Brandenberg, Germany 

(062344). 20 moved at iG0OA in senoort of the 2nd Bn; lt section to AT 

positions at (078390) and 2nd ection went in res at the 2nd Bn CP 
of the 3rd Y-n to AT n.ositions;(o375). 3C moved at 1830A in sT3oort 

IA' section at (113387) and t -e 2nd section at (113381). Ron Co %e

mained in Soure-Rero e'ns and ccntinue_ mai.ntenance and care of equip
ment. 

Febrarv: ,o(r-- to %rirl," Jiility: Good..8 

T

Co's A, B & Rcn r'iainid n same locations and continued 

maintenance and care of eon'ni pint. I rernine_i t (t,62344) . as
sembled in reserve at (07039%). 30 remainwd In AT nosition.s in the same 
locations. 

j. 9Febjary: Teat* sr: Cool with rain & light hail . Visibility: 

Poor to fair. 

Bn (- Co's A, B, & C) moved -fith IT'D' from So'Agne-.Remon

champs, Belgium to the vicinity of -Scheven utte, "er.any, closing it at
 

1900A, traveling a distance of 53 miles The n CP and TF"D"I C. was es',
 

tablished at (003417). Ron Co assembled in the vloinity of the Co CP
 
which was established at (017420). Co A moved wiut",CT 25 and assembled 
in the vicinity of Grossqhau with the CP lt-ltbiisE. at (042385). Co B 
moved with Cr i and aoembled in the vicinit-: o-f 3olhevenhutte in the 

vicinity of the 3o 2?, which, was established at (/89394), 10 moved at 

0400A from (064345) to a res position at ey (%,83 20C).remained in 
res at (079390). 3C remained ir AT poc'itions at (113387) and (113381). 

j. 10 Februars: Veather: Unseltled. Visibility: Fair to excel
lent.
 

All. companies reTained in the same ,ositions. Period srent 
in iaintmnarce and care of eo,"ioment by all but 3C, which was in AT vos
itions. 

k. I Febriary: Teather: Colder with snow chancinr to intermit
tent rain. Visibility: lFair to good.
 

There was n- c. r-c. in,A, 9 k' Rcn Co's. 1C remaLned in 

res at (072398). 30 moved to AT ositionns 't (105388). ] EM LWA by Ey 
nine.. 

1. 12 Febrlaryr: Weather: Rain, low overcast and mist. Visibility: 

Very er 0 

Bn released from attachment to XViII Cor.ns (Abn) and atoMd 

to III Cqrps. No change in Cc dinpositions. 

r_. 13 Fehraary: Weather: Cool with intermittent rain. VJ~sibil

ity: Poor to fair. 

There was no chbary-g in Coe's A, 1B,& C. TF"D" alerted and 

attached to the 26th Inf Rect as of 1200A. 1st Rcn Troop relieved ele

ments of the 32nd Cav Sqdn during the night. Ron Co, 634th TD Bn, pre

ared to relieve Co's A & C, 26th Inf Regt the following night.
 

.$ Febarv: Weather: Warmer and clear with some broken.clouds.
 
Visibility: Excellent.
 

There was no change in Co's A, B, & C. TF"D" CP moved
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UnitAt t "ArY 1945 cont'Id
 
Behe
*!wta t4,,.t 175A to Bogheim (081375). Rcn Co relieved (0's A 

& 0, 26th intfEpt during-the night. 1 Ron at (0o364), 2 Ron wth letsection at,.(090362) d 2nd section at (087361). Pioneer Platoon rein.
forcod 
It & 2nd P.atots. 3 Ron at (093360). All platoons were-in defensive pc9dtions.
 

tea~fternon. liy
Vr ;, Warm, clear in the morning and hazy in
the afternoon.. Vtil i y 
 "odl to very poor.
 

Compani ,s A 
 3 rcrntnod assembled in their resnective assembly areas and conk-I maairtenance and care of equipment. 
xC remained
at (105388) in AT paiUiontr . t & 30 remained in res at Gay.
2hGo Ron
 
Co maintained their deft nrsi-, 
 no.ticns in the vicinity of Obermaubach.
Light. y activity was ct~ovcd across river during period.
arty and mortars on ocAll Ly shelled by
itm Rcn Platoon OP's, Light Ey mortar fire fell
in Co area during period. 
Rcn Co CP located at Obermnbach, (088362)
 

p ioL Fehr : Weather: Fair and war".. Visibility: Very good.
 
I M-O0 of IA mcvc 
 to an idirect fire position at
(05473746) at 1600A, and ,,ss tied into the FDC of the 965 FA Bn. 
3 rds of
HE (NG) were expended adjusting the piece and 4 rds Star Shell were fired
during the night exporimentally, with exc(lient results. 
 The balance of
.the Company remained in their assembly -rea.


dispositions of Co's B, & C. 
There was no chnnge in the


L nlntoons of Ron Co remained in defensive
positions in vicinity of Obermaubach. Light Ey -Aeti.vity was observedacross river and Platoon OP's dil-cot irty and mortrir fire upon Ey positiowe.
Medium Ey mortar fire fell in Cr 
area during the nerind. 3 light tanks,
Co D, 745thTk Bn wore attnch;d and joined Rcn C' as Co reserve.
 

. l17Fcbrry: Wrther: 
Mild :and clear. Visibility: Good.
 
There w..:s 
no change in the disposition; of C's A, & 
.


1C & 2C remained the saM. 
 3 Th "'.as in res at (068398) put 2 7-uns in
indirect fire ras-ions bu-t were n'blc to rcglster bec,,sehaze. of a groundGuns were tied inbu The 7th F& Tin. Ron Co maintained same defensive positions and ob:nrvA-J light Ey -ativity 
acros.
period and niatco the river during the
P '?,lirectvr K.,
Light Ey mortar fire 1<11 in Ce mortar fire upon By positions.
trO j during period. 

L.
LFeb~ary: Q;e'thr: F~in. Viitbilitv: 
 Poor.
 

Threrc n.c 
 i, t {li300Sitions of Ce.'s A & B.
rds FE (RO) were oxoond~d :in 'vljustitng the 10two cian of 30 du~ring t'
morning. 
 S rds BE (HO) were cxnnded on target 
 o f eorertunity 'ising afwd observer during th afternoon, bat duo to a m rndl haze the fiririv ,'as
suspended, Ron Ce continued to maintain defcn,iv2 
nesitions in vicinity
of Oberrnibaoh. 
Lt Ey activity ,vac, observed 'acrossriver dnrinct pw'zic4
end Platoop OP's directed arty and mortar fire ,'penthe By. 
 Medibm By mortar fire fell 
in Co area durin ~the period.
 

j. 19Fbrary: 
W~ather: Continued warm 
,ith broken clouds Visibility: Fair to good.
 

There was no chane in thLe isnos-tions of Co's A, B, & C.The The 2 guns of 3C in indirect •fire ,rxsition" in.Gey expended 42 rds KB
(RO)rj'at'etargts of ouportnt.y (obst-rved) during the day. 
.36rds HE (RC)
were exoended on hasrassina & inter(iction fire durin 
 the night. One 247
ton 6X6 truck was d,-treved by By ArE 
 r Gey durinrr the morniv?. Ren Co
maintained their defensive pos[ticnl nbrotihach 
 Lt rifle and MG
fire exchanged lvring the nertod. 
Also it Fy motar fire fell in area
during the period. 
Lt By activity observed and mortar 
t'irEwas c-.fled
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Unit Report of Action, I - 2W February 1945, ccnt'd 

for from Platoon OP 's.
 

_1. ZO February: resther: Cold vith rain. Visibility: Poor.
 

All comnanies remained in the 
same positions. The 2 gmns

of 30 in indirect fire positions dtring the early morning, fired 6 missions (harassing and interdiction) and durina the day fired 11 missions
 on targets of oovortunity (observed). 
 239 rds Mt (RO)expended, Ron Co
remained in defensive posi.tions in Obermanbach. Lt Ey activity was observed and arty and mortar fire was brought upon the enemy wben called
for by Platoon OP ts. 
During the latter part of the period, MG fire was
exchanged and hvy Ey mortar fire fell on platoon positions tearing uo
 
communication lines,
 

.u. 21 February: Weather: Slightly colder with overcast in the

morning. Visibility: Fair to good.
 

All companies remained in 
same positions. The 2 gnis of
3C in indirect fire ipsitions expended 50 rds HE 
(RC) in harassing ind
interdiction missions during the early morning, and from 0515A to 
0530A.
15 rds HE (RC) were expended in a corps demonstration. During the day,
117 rds HE (RC) were expended on targets of opportunity (observed), agd
during the latter part of the period 100 rds HE (RC) 
were L-yperded on harrassing and interdictior missions. 
Rcn Co in Ohermaubach observed lt Ey
activity across the river and the Ey were shallc1 
by mortar fire on call
from Platoon OP's. Lt Ey mortar fire fell In tb2 are-9 during the nriod,
 

Y. 22 February: weather: 
 Fair and colder. Visibility: Excellent.
 

All companies remained in 
sane positions. The 2 gns of
30 in indirect fire positions fired 58 missione during the pE,iod (11 interdiction, 24 harressing and 23 on-tarrets of opportinity (observed)).
A direct hit was scored on an Ey GP vehicle. 352 rds TE (RC) expended.

Lt Ey activity was again observed across the Roer River from Ron Co. 
Lt
 
Ey mortar fire fell in the Co area,
 

. 23 February: Weather: 
 Slightly warmer with broken clou.ids.
 
Visibility: Excellent.
 

o A remained assembled at (043384). Co B was relieved

from attachment to the 18th Inf Regt and attached to the Ist Bn, 16th Inf.
Regt. In preparation for the coming attack, lB moved to (111394), 2B to
(1 (113388), all in the vicinity of Wien. The Co OP
moved to Burgheim (105388). Co C remained in the 
same rositioug and the
2 g'ms of 3G in indirect fire'.positions fired 43 missions of' which 11 
were
harrassink and 32 were on targets of opp~ortunity (observed). 
 Excellent
 
results were reported from thi@ OF. 
 573 rds FE (no) were expended. 2 EMVIA by an explosion of an unde.termined source, Ron Co ?wmained in defensive positions. Lt Ey mortar~fire fell op Platoon positions damaging
 
communication lines.
 

. eray Weathere. Fair & cooler. Visibility: Very good.
 

2k moved t 0OOA to forward position at (105382) but retwmd- to.Co assembly area at 2230A without firing. The M-10 of IA thatwas in position at (05473746) and orepsred to fire star shell, returnedto the Ce assembly area at 1700A. IB,& 2B fired harrsesti fte onKronu 10230 tired I1 rds . (NC) on bldga at (117393f ard 
theytr ~d (M) and 6 rile APO in the tamec4% 10so fired'4 rds 1# (NC) on a tqnk at (128387). At 1500A, 1Bfired.30 rds E (NC) and 5 rds :APC on the buildings at (117393) & (119392). 

/.Q
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Unit Report of Aetion, 1 - 28 February 1945, cont'd 

At ,B,fired 6 rds HC (NC) and 1 rd Ape on Wtlngs #t (12392).
 
All-firing was from positions at (114395) and rem4'ts of tfrm "were not' 
determined,, .2 at 1200A fired 10 rds It (NC) on Imilitag" a 1.20)95)

and (117.395),o At 1230k, 6 rda FE (NO) were fired on baild&jnge fl (XB$)
and (118400). Att1545A, 7 rds It (NC).and 11 rda A7Vwere fired-o
 
buildings at (120395) and (117395). All firing waS from positions at
 
(112397) and result6of the firing was not determined, A total of 122 
rds HE (NC) and 33 rds APC were expended by the company. Ron Co remained
 
in defensive positions at Obermaubach. Lt Ey activity was obaerved and
 
was taken under fire by mortnro of TF"D", Lt Ey mortar fire fell in
area

damaging communication lines. Flares wre dropped over the Co area by

By planes and 1 bomb dropped in front of 1 Ron positions with no damage

inflicted.
 

x. 25'February: Weather: Thin high overcast, moderate westeriy

wind. Visibility: Good. 
 .
 

IA & 3A were atchd to the 3rd Bn and crossed the Doer
River, during the afternoon to an assembly area in Niederau. 2A support
ing the 2nd Bn moved to direct fire ocaitions at Burrtheim (103387). Co
 
B supported the attack of the 16th Inf on Kreuzau by direct fire from the
 
opposite bank. lB exoended 94 rds FE (NC) and 5 rds APC from (114395) in

harrassing fire on Krei:zau (118395). 2B expended 36 rds HE (No) and 5

rds APC in harrassing fire on Kreuzau from (112397). 
 Also they fired 10
 
rds HE (NC) at an Ey AT Gun at (130390) destroying it. -3B pended 35

rds HE (NC) and 11 rds APC In harrassing fire on Kreuzau (116392) and
 
(117394). Total rds expended by Co B 175 rds f. (NC)and 24rds WPC.
1was 
IC supporting the attack of the lst Bn, 16th Inf, crossed the Tioer River,
moved toward Drove, went into AT positions at (135388). 2C supporting

the 2nd 13n, went into AT positions with ist Section at Kreusau (135379)

and 2nd section at Drove (123392). 3C in spcrt of the 3rd Bn attackint
to clear the woods SW of Stockheim, moved to AT positions at (139399,
 
*uxmunition expended by Co C: 
 61 rds HE (NC), Co CP moved to. Kreuzau 
(120392). Rcn Co remained in defensive positions at Obermaubach, Lt Ey
activity was observed during the period and Lt Ly mortar fire fell in the 
Co area. At 2230A, the Co put on a demonstration of fire in conjunction
with the Division attack and drew,light Ey fire in return'. 

a. 26 Februar: Weather: Cool with intermittent rain,. Visibility:
Poor.
 

lA supporting the nttack of the 3rd Bn,'26th in! attack on'
Boich,.Rnoved into the tow n and occulpied AT vesitic.ns at (125358). 2A 
moved across the river with 1st En and took up .ITpositions in Drove

(139375). 3A suoorting the 2nid P~n, me-ved lh~tc Leverabach and took up AT 
nositions at (104362). 31& fired 10 rMs FE on an enemy strong-noint
neutralizing 2 MG's, killi, 2 Germans and takirv' 
9 PW's. Co B was re
lieve&h f atti chment to the 16th In!Regt and re-&3tchd to the 18th Inf

Rcct,.;he Cc OP moved from Burgheim to Stockheim (144404). All platoons
 

moved into an assembly area at Stockheim. 1C in Suoort of the 1st Bn,
16th Inf Regt, moved into oositions at (158392). 2C in support of the 2nd
Bn attack toward Soller, moved itto positions at (153378). 1 -10, 1st
Sction was Dut out of action when an Ey direct fire (SP)weapon scored a 
hit on the track. The M-10 was liter recovered, The other M-lO of the
section received a hit frorn an By irect fIre (W) weacon setting the ve
hicle on fire. 2 E KIA & 3 EM WI.X supnorting the attack of the 3rd 
Bn, on the high ground. NIP of Seller, took positions at (155395). Anmuni
tien expended by C C: 58 rds 1f%(NC). Rcn Co remained in defensive po
sitions in Obermaubach. Mediu m Fy mortar fire fell on positions during
the nr.lod, damaging communication .lines, 

o 
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Unit Report of Action, i - 28 Feb 45, cent'd. 

ge' 27 February: rceather: Wairmer & slightly cloudy. Visibility:

Good.
 

Co A CP moved to Obermaubach during the eventng. A re
mained in Botch. 2A remained in Drove, 3A supnorttng the 2nd Bn,Inf Regt, moved to Frcnqenheim 

26th
(1787). 1B moved from Stockheim at 0500Aio th 118th Inf Regt to Jakobwullegheim (174409). lBfired 75 rds APC, 28 rds HE & 1 rd HVAP from (174409) destroying 1 88mmAT Gun embedded in connr-te at (]5434). At about 19OOk the platoon

moved to Kelz (19V:T14 213 moved from Stockheim at 1400k in erniort ofthe 2njBn to Ee.chwei]er (192,67). 3B at about 0400A moved in support
of th rd Bn, from Stockheim to Jakobwullesheim (174409) and at about
19OC, moved to Irresheim (214442). 1C moved to Frangenheim (175371).
3X had one M-10 destroyed by Ey fire in the vicinity of Soller (1738).21 rds HE (NC) expended. 3 E1M MIA & 3 EU WIA, This was an uniudky dayfor Co C as 4 M1-iO's were bogged down in the mud, and all the oV er -iC'sof the Co except the 3 guns of 1C and 1iPam of 3C at the Co CP, were unserviceable due to Ey action or mechanical failure. Ran Co remained -inObermmabach and received light rifle & MG fire during the period, Bn(-Cots A B- C & Rcn) moved from Schevenhwtte at 1300A, closing in at
Kreuzau 21391) 
at 1500k.
 

]b. 28 FebUary: I.-ether: Warmer and slightly cloudy. Visibility:
Good.
 

IA remained in Botch, 2; rematne,1lIn Drove, and 3A movedback to Soller (167379). Go D Cp moved from Stockheim to frauwu.llesheim
(178445). B suportiig the 1st Bn, 18th Inf Regt, fired 16 rds - C and16 rds'I from (198415) on an Ey 88mm AT Gun emplaced in concrete 3t(216423) destroying the gun. 2B remained in Eschweiler. 3B moved in
 
support of the 3rd Bn to Norvenich (231458). 1 section of IC 
 moved toVettweiss, These were the only two M-41's of the Co in the line. i M-IOof 1C bogged down west of Frangenheitn. Ron Co left Obermaubach it 0500Awith TF"D" and moved to Burg Bubenhein (1642) arrivin. at 0830A. En Cowas alerted at 1030A with 3rd Platoon and It tks atchd and moved to
Jakobwlalesheim (171413) Irriving 
at 1130. The mission was to screennorth & east side of the town. Co CP at (170412). TF"D" CFPat (166427). 
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